
tAe coal fields of western
CANADA.

•tfbfe Colliery GnaÇflian,
The Immense mineral resources of 

Canada have long been recognized, and 
In many districts their development has 
proceeded with marvelous rapidity; In 
so large an area, however, there must 
'Of'necessity be many mineral deposits, 
still Imperfectly known, and Incapable 
of being profitably worked on account 
of the want of railway transport. This 
applies particularly to. the Canadian 
cotfl Helds, which, are rather sporadical
ly distributed throughout the enormous 
tracts of land which are generally 
known as British North America. It 
must be evident to anyone who exam
ines the railway system of Canada, and 
Its relation to the coftl-bearing areas, 
that there must be an enormous devel
opment of the Western coal Helds as At yesterday morning's session of the 
soon as the large stretches of prairie committee of the legislature Investigating 
land between.'Manitoba and tne Rocky the issue of crown grants in the vicinity 
Mountains have been opened up. An 0f Kltimaat, W. S. Gore, B. H. Johns, and 
important Step In this direction , has the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
been taken by the Canadian Northern Works, Hon. R. F. Green, were examined. 
Railway company, which has to thé Replying to questions put by John Oliver, 
course of construction a line connect- Mr. Gore said the duty of looking Into the 
ing the Canadian Pacific railway at .applications was done -by Mr. John, buf 
Clark’s Crossing witti Edmonton, to the witness had general charge of the depart- 
North Saskatchewan Valley, and near “®flt' and la a»edal caee8 references were 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains. As t
will be remeyibered, Edmonton had go, came before him. A clerical error had 
previously been united by a branch occurred in putting th& date of appllca- 
line joining the Canadian Pacific at tloq in this particular case as May 12, 
Calgary, which is not fqr from Crow's 1898. It should have been dated March. 
Nest Pass and is in the Alberta Dis- Tihat the lands granted to Mr. II. G. Hall 
trict. The effect, therefore, of this ex- were more than a mile from those de- 
pansion of the Canadian railway sys-, scrlbe^as applied for was explainable by 
tem will be to enclose a vast area of tb*t when the land came to be
yaluable'''<agricultural land in the wOBt- was not sufficient, and
dm parts of Canada, and in course'of e?8f* 5e

thtfl dintript !be exœcted To ^ not know of any letter authorizing the 11 tfansier toH. Ck Hall of land applied for
rival Manilla In population and*ro . ^y. ^ Mdgneson per Georgè Robinson and 
dustrial progress. endorsed by C. W. D. Clifford. He was not

aware that George Robinson had applied 
fcir^hree section» of land.

Mr. Oliver produced a letter from itr. 
Gore in which he stated that the appli
cation had. been -favorably considered.

Witness said he would understand from 
this that this application had gone before 
the Chief Commissioner and been ap
proved.

Replying to J. R. Brown, witness said 
the Chief Commissioner did not Initial the 
applications which went before him. That 
was not the practice of the department.

To Mr. Oliver Mr. Gore said there was 
nothing to prevent a man obtaining land 
In the name of one of his friends. He did 
not give much attention to these Kltimaat 
lands. The Chief clerk was Instructed to 
take applications before the Chief Com
missioner. He did not know the reason 
why It was that the lands granted A. K. 
Munro were a mile from where they 
were applied for. Respecting the applica
tion of Gordon. Hunter, which was also 
for lands on the inlet, and the grant made 
a mile and a half from th'e water, he said 
the sketches In the application were very 
Indefinite.

■high-handed action of an American] 
round-up party south of Cypress hills,” | 
says one commissioner. “ in forcibly re-1 
moving their cattle contrary to the cus
toms regulations, and in opposition to 
the direct orders of -Sergeant Allen, we 
seized all the American cattle found ob 

side and held them for duty and 
expenses. In all 1,741 head were 
seized, the expenses were paid and the 
duty deposited by the owners. There 
is evidence that these cattle are encour
aged to drift into Canada to secure betr 
ter pasturage. The practice can only 
be effectively stopped by fencing the 
boundary- A fence will prevent the 
introduction of mange from Montana, it 
would assist in preventing smuggling 
and aid the police in checking traffic in 
stolen horses.

Hard to Secure Reoruits.
The police in the Territories number 

39 officers and 475 non-commissioned 
officers and constables. There are nine 
divisions with headquarters, posts and 
98 permanent outposts. More are need
ed. An addition of 100 men was author
ized by parliament, but it has been im
possible to recruit them, owing to the 
low rate of pay. Good saddle-horses 

reported to-be getting scarcer and 
higher in price each year.

The commissioner finally notes that 
His Majesty has been graciously pleased 
to confer the title “Royal” upon the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

From the Yukon, Commissioner Wood 
reports for the force of 300 under him 
that “Thé general state of affairs in the 
Yukon Territory today is In a most 
satisfactory and on the whole a prosper- 
ofls condition. The criminal element is 
too well known to the police to allow 
them to stray from t! e path of rectitude. 
During the year a targe portion of the ■ 
population was lost, being attracted to 1 
Tanana, in Alaska^ by reoorts of gold.” I

-T- • Re The Question 
Of Crown Grants

Northwest Mounted 
Police Report h i ll . 

EkLl-jEJ A .ft.WÆ mour
Further Session Yesterday of 

Legislature Instituting 
Enquiry.

Valuable Work Accomplished by 
This Splendid Body of 

Men.
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Lands and Works Depart mint 

Officials Are Examined by 
Mr. Oliver.

Criminals Taught to Respect the 
Strong Arm of the 

“Redcoats”

V rv
The rèport of the Northwest Mounted 

'Police was brought down at Ottawa 
lately. It is an. interesting summary of 
Ithe year’s work of the men who are 
looking after His Majesty’s peace in the 
Canadian wilderness. It contains re
ports of men who have been stationed 
throughout the Northwest, in the Yukon, 
st the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
within the Arctic circle and on Hudson’s 
Bay.

-•£ *=are

. ays made to himself. He did not know 
he application 6T F. M. Rolèy, of, April*.

From the Territories Commissioner 
Ferty states that the volume of immi
gration has added to the responsibilities 
of the police. New towns and extend
ing settlements have called for police 
protection, and a number of new de
tachments were consequently estab
lished. “The rapid settlement of a new 
country,” he says, “brings a percentage 
of bad characters, and statistics show 
an increàse of crime for some years.

Good Work Among Foreigners 
“The force,” he continued, “ is doing 

valuable work among foreign immi- _ • ^ —
grants. The influence is most salutary,; n£ mf X# hprfip
and in my opinion is one of the strong- viyttllklV* v/1llv/UlVs 
•est forces tending toward the assimila- • 
tion of these people. Our constables 
are constantly called upon for Advice 
and to settle disputes. The effect of the 
redcoats upon the newcomers is fully. 
recognized by the officials of the Immi
gration department and by the public 
generally. The police have gained a 
reputation at home and. abroad as an 
effective organization which has materi
ally forwarded the progress of the Ter
ritories.

“It is today dealing with all classes 
of men, the lawless element on the bor
der, the cowboys and Indians on the 
plains, the coal miners in the mountains, 
the gold miners in the Yukon, and the 
whalers and Eskimos on Hudson’s Bay 
and the Arctic Ocean. It is an asset of 
Canada, and the time has not arrived in
the development of the country when it At the present time the air of human . _____________________________ - - - _ , „
can be written off.” reading, thinking and enterprise, is full —--------- ! ' " uH? “*’*

The commissioner gives as an instance of great and costly schemes. Onê of •• thprpfl bouts a verv reasonable U «1 A -I and happened to see where a fox had dug gJJJ' x ........
TmL- Priaoiwtp 17Hft MiU> the most important for Canadians to or thereabo , y Mjrlll some dirt from the ground. I took a Ht- Wkoot' f ..............
T°°k Prisoner 1,788 Milos consider and admire isto be seen in Ad- re“tal m<leed' , - t’1”11 “«“'Lvo tle ot the dirt, panned it, and was aur- .............

of the work of the police the appreheu- berta close to and east of Calgary. This J}. has be®n found that the Bow nver prised to find colors. I was also certain B ^er
eion of an Indian who abandoned to the is the at its lowest carries ^.W0 feetper Prrkm Thp Y lltnn from t1® Character ot the dirt that It was <j2m»dI>f««d net ton....
wolves ot the Far North two little chil- - River Irrination Scheme and aî water Irom 30,000 to FTOI il I HC I UIVVII similar to the white channel of the Klon- ’
dren This neeiirreH at mack Lake 250 Bew K,ver Irrigation Scheme 40,(XX) second feet. dike, Vegetablee-
miles east of Fort Ohinnewayan. 'The The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. has In South Alberta the rainfall is abont _____ “I made a search to see how far the Çat^ige' Per ••••••
Indian was riven two years. The arrest its trained experts carefully examining 11 inches annually; at Swift Current lo white channel seemed to extend, and _”"llaower' P®r heal1
■was made by Sergeant Field, who all parts of Canada within reasonable inches: Medicine Hat, 14 inches; Cal- nn,..i|nn« Alena the RlvCf HSVC found similar croppings along a stretch of Tomatoes
traveled with hi. prifoner 667 Hies by distances of its main and branch lines, gary, 15 inches; and McLeod, 13 inches. UpereilOOS AWng MIC River neve tw0 mllea. Cucnmbers, each ..........
txMit, 90 miles byPtrail, and 1,031 miles These able and reliable experts faith- Some seasons it is only mhe and even Commenced at Remarkably "I think that some day there will be a Onlqna, 6 1ba ..............
bTlfaiu-a distance ot\788 miles. tolly examine, measure, test,and then seven inches, too little for farm,ng pur- made ln tolt part ot tbe toTtT' SSrSof”^ ti"'......................

Constable Dunning traveled, mostly report upon the various propositions that poses. canv UHlC" creek thoneht to have petered New potatoes, per 10 lbs. ..........
by dog train, 829 miles, to- convey an come before tbe executive from time to Larger Area, Remain ______ ou^ eÏL"7om«r with a alcond w
Indian lunatic to the Brandon asylum, time. When the whole area between. Red streak, evidently on the old channel paral-
The report that a Hudson s Bay Com- These propositions reach to nlineral an<j the Bow, the 8000 square asin-r- *,«. Now Busv PrCDarlnO lellng what Is now the course carrying’ the
pany officer had been murdered necessi- districts, timber limits, coal regions, farm miles ie irrigated, then there is still a ™ n nun " water. The old pay seemed to have nm
tiled an 800-mile canoe journey of in- lands, grazing ranges and irrigationable i,roa(i expanse ot over 60,000 acres to fo| thé” Big hpflng ln a channel that the early miners entlre-
vestigation by Inspector Genereux. The . areas. In due course this mighty com- reclaimed 0r rather provided with wa- — V* ly overlooked because ot lta depth and the
murderer of an Englishman named King pany through its splendid business and ' te_ two above mentioned compan- blC8n • Up. fact that it lay under wlhat Is now a
.would never have been brought to jus-I far-seeing executive Officers decides to ; 't,aVe shown thé way and the govern- ^ beach.
tice bad it not been for the police. The run a spur to a group of mines, a line : ment is very likely to learn tbe lessou —----------- B. Lowery of Eureka Creek, states
crime was committed 300 miles north of , to a lumber centre, a branch to an agrl- , _d follow the wisely indicated lead. -, n„_mn nnn„„ tn h.nfl the that„the. mea w®rklng on discovery claim Edmonton. A 500-mile winter journey - cultural stretch, and, even when some | The TJnited States government has ,^affairs^n th! on Eureka, the claim which caused the^re-
through Arctic regions was made by e gréât factor is absent, they undertake ! aet asi(Je {or irrigation purposes the large available-P All manner of oper- I VIZ* atJ.° ^®®^;,3a?LA .d
poiico detachment sent from Dawson to to supply it if. satisfied the return will eum of $27,000,(XK). and the British gov- ati„na ln the yLon'should open early this ?eflly the r«r rad of the^?eJk cla^. The
Fort McPherson and Herschel Island, at pay well for the outlay. erament has already spent in India tor eummer, aa from all indications the Yukon creek ha6 been re-iocated by the stam-
the mouth of the Mackenzie River. A yast Ar'lc| Section similar work no less than $125,000,000. r|ver wm break earlier this year than peaers of the last two or three weeks.

Braved Disease at Norway House In this varied group of operations the By these facts we may learn that in ever before. Thl* la toe opinion PjevaU- . froI? No. 20 below to No. 32 below.
■ ’ . comnanv saw then were 8,000 square due time the whole of our prairie land, i„g along the rlvtr, aa gathered by Cap- ( The pe, that caused the stampede is

“I cannot refrain,” the commissioner S^a°Mt rfDalearv m A drrreglon so as well as central dry-betted British Co- tain Douglas of the Royal Nortowest known as No. 26 below. The pay is on
reports, “from bringing to your notice, ™“ea ***\ ,ation 7as * necessity At- lumbia, will be fitted for high class Mounted Pollcel Who returned yesterday the right limit. Abont thirty men now
the heroic-work of Corporal- D. B. “jf ““'."S*1?®” 5*1«ti- farming, gardening and grazing. from a trip to Selkirk; Tbe capUln states ,re working on the creek.
Smith, stationed at Norway House, Lake C veSa" I E. OODUM. that "Mayor" rut. ef Selkirk the oldest | me pay a back about eoo fret from the
Winnipeg. A severe epidemic of diph- tbL?J,eJnge.nlooSntf nnon'tnd ‘ --------------—o--------------' inhabitant at that place, aaya this Is the base line. - The bedrock is 35 feet deep
theria and scarlet fever occurred there afte^ ^ experiinentmg upon apd -warmest winter 4ie has experienced ln and the ettatum of pay graved fonr feet
in November last, and Corporal Smith analyzing the soil and, the climatic con- TROUBLE ONLY BEGINNING. thirteen years lui the Yukon. . thick. The pay on No. 26 runs two to

untiring in his efforts to aid the'nn- dirions; after surveying over an area of , ------ Corroborative *t tbe statements ot old- three cents a pan. On discovery the drift-
fortunate people He supplied them ab°ut 9,000,000 acres, and finding the | wlnnlDe„ Telegram. timers are toe existing conditions. The irg prove» toe pay streak there to be at
with toodP disinfected their houses, amount of land that could be reached by j meetl]1ge at most of the principal winter i« known to be one of exception- ! least 35 feet wide.
helped'to care for the sick and bury tiie waters of the Bow river; after paea- I ^ territories have protested conditions, and the_river Ice Is . Five grants have been Issued for claims
dlad He w!s nro^ted to toe ?^k of aurine the cubic contents of the BoW SSdJfthO time of«the auton- «uch thinner, toan u.uaL The average ! ataked on Big Gold creek, where the big
eereeantin recognition of his services’’ river at a11 seasons of the year and es- yîjfyMri In Moosomln the citizens have thickness Is Sald'not to exceed 24 to 30 , strike was made laat week. It Is expect-

ThecrimirroMrt shows two convie- P®cially during the period when irriga- gone aofar <u> “declare that they "poelt- Inches. men ed that few If any more grants will be to-
. .. crimes report snows two convie . j most required; and after count- iVPiv refuse to be bound” by the leglsla- Even now the number of Idle men in | eued there, because the ground on one 

tiens for murder end one awaiting tna , ■ tbe cogt an(j approximating the tlon^the Dominion government is trying to and around Dawson la rapidly decreasing, side Is covered by s concession and on the
one convtotion tor manslaughter, 337 ®bable returns resultant upon eo great force upon them; while Calgary has pass- for within the last three or four weeks other side the original course of Glacier
-convictions for assault, 329 for theft, 2o P exnenditure of time labor and money ed a resolution advising Mr. Haultaln to many mine owners have returned from the creek Is encountered. The pay was strudk
tor horse stealing, 27 for cruelty to am- , ™ l ^m ach,» liv en auueal ît once to the ntople and carry the outside and s*(<W'preparations for ex- on the hills,mais; drunk and disorderly and créât- tiusgrent national company actually en- aP»®al at once to the people anocarry rue tenelve work Qathelr nropertiea the coming
ing a disturbance, 852 convictions; th * , many widened, otoslde of the resolutions ^»on. Thlsfias Med for atÿood num- The Liberal papers that at first oppoa-
etealmg ndes, 60; supplying. liquor to gallon work reterreo to above. I passed at mass meetings and tpe articles '-.to. „» , , ,. ed the separate school clauses of Sir
Indians, 61; Indians drunk, 84; setting 8. Dennis Take» Charge | lIL the press, that the citizens »t the Ter- The Klondike Mines railway lhas engaged Wilfrid’s autonomy bill at Ottawa have
fire to prairies, 70. During 1900 to 1903 much thought' rltonlee are becoming resolved to resist to quite a number ,sf men ln making rails; argued themselves back into the told.

Great Increase in Convictions. an<l consideration was given to this the uttermost what they regard as un- and doing other preliminary work, and; --------------- o------------:—
scheme. In 1903 thé'valuable services Justifiable dictation. now is graduelle. Increasing the number Ontario is to have a Minister of Mines
of Mr. J. S. Dennis, D. L. S„ a most . If this disposition continues and grows, at work by startffig its first grade. ft, its Government. The Toronto Tele-
expert engineer, was secured by the corn- 88 at present It seems likely jo do, what Within a few-weeks the spftog,.qlean-up; gram thinks it needs a Minister of Fine

will be the result? Can the Dominion will begin, and the shoveling Tn or thé irts „ Mjnister of Literature or a Min-„ force toe two new provinces to carry out Winter dumjw aI#l-working of «RW ground a Job Printine iurt as much The
Straight away the surveying and oth- the conditions laid down? How can it ex- will call for many more men. The con- -pLp-rnm should know* 88 mUCn" 106

er important initial works were under-, erclse Its compulsion? These things must structlon of toe -railway and the mining * am suuutu _
taken. Mr. Dennis, apd other high offl- all be thought of before the hills are al- activity will then make things hum. __    .  .
rials carefully studied the areas already lowed to pass parliament. As Mr. Fos- Many mining enterprises ai;e to be prose- | -la® ’^loni8tnas expressed the opin-
irrigated in Southeastern Alberta and ter very truly said on Wednesday, the cuted energetically this summér, and this ton thatthe system under which tbe Dm- 
West Assiniboia where the Canadian provinces alone can grant the^privilèges the will mean tbe engagement of much more minion Experimental Farms are carried NorthweS1 Trrigation Co. has irrigated minority seek became the province, are labor Several large dittoes and flumes i on is not «.totottd to give, the beat re- 
500000 acres the administrative bodies. The appeal to will be constrilcted, two or three dredges suits. The Farmer s Advocate calls at-

’ , . * , Ottawa has been an appeal to the wrong Installed, and a number of other less pre- tention to the free distribution of seeds
lins large streten, not supplied with court. I tentions plants pnt Into operation. in three and five pound lots. These are

sufficient rainfall for safe and profitable Absolutely nothing has been done to eon- I The work of -constructing the railway tqo small to be of much use. The far-
farming operations, was so improved as clllate the people of toe Terrltrrlee, while grade on the north side of the Klondike, mers, in some instances, circumvent the 
to become perfectly suitable for agncui- aome of their d»areat, aspirations have been above Klondike -City, Is under way. The regulations by, say, ten of them pool- 
tural pursuits, and more profitable tor denied and their official rpresentativs have number of men ln the railway construction ing of which each gets a lot. The lots 
grazing purposes. ' been refused even the opportunity of argn- j work will he Increased gradually.

Three villages of 500 population each, ing their ease. Unless the temper ot the | Camp No 1, on the island near Klondike
grist mill, beet sugar refinery and a , people of the west of us changes, the mat- cjty, la being organized, and a great deal

narrow gauge railway came into exist- ^ ter will not end with the passage of the of the work on the piers for the bridge enc7To minfstritothe^nveuiejrot S"7 .““i, .bSSta.^ In- %***»?&
the newly develoned nrosnemus farming deed» the trouble may only then be begin- gun within a lew days, a ne piers will oe stttlêment eTelope<1 Prosperous farming n|ng No c|Uten of Canada tout wonld put In before the Klondike become» filled
semecnent. __ | deplore years of legal strife and agitation with high water as a result of the springSo much tor the enterprise and sac-, th£t w(jld a„"ct t£e w£ole Domtol^n, bpt freshets.

Shlî.hd wàa^lad* w8thlnr ls atter tol,y to lmagtoe that the meth- The timber for the bridges of the rail-
gatum VO., wmen was nsea by tne v. ir. ode pursued by the Laurier government way -will be brought from the outside, and 
it» as a sate object tesson. «re going to produce a prompt and satis- will not be here until some time ih June.

Outlines of Scheme factory settlement Contractor Chute says It ls not likely
that any grading-or other work Incidental 
to building the tracks down First avenue 

WHEN A SORE WONT HEAI will be undertaken until July or August.
, "Raw»oiiea 7, vT V u Z The ground will then be free from frost

r<a1„a,_ . .nn .. -p *1- Qn(rx a$ of its power to heal raw, and all material necessary will be here.
Calgary to tap the Bow on the east side, flaming flesh; to allay the inflammation Work has also begun on the piers for 
^j8 CAnaJ istiO feet wide at the bottom, end stop the dreadful itching, Dr. the first large -bridge which the Klondike 
aâd can ■carry water 10 feet deep. The (Chases Ointment has a world-wide Mines railway will construct. The bridge 
length of the mam canal when finished reputation. If you have become dis- will be of the Howe trues style, with four 
is 20 miles, and it is necessary to re- couraged -by the failure of other treat- large piers and three apans. 
move 2,500,000 cubic yards of dirt to mente, put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the Two of the spans will be 100 feet long, 
make ready for the Bow river side-flow test. Like thousands of others, you will arid one 80 feet long. The piers will be 
to reach through the main canal before 1 ;be surprised and delighted with the re- filled with stone Inside wooden crib work, 
reaching the secondary canals. suits. • and the superstructure of the bridge will

2nd—Then three canals of 100 miles ----------------o--------------- be wood and Iron. The total length of the
each receive the water from the 20 mile AN ALASKA PARTY. bridge will be 330 feet.

a. » 11 x _ main, and pass it on to others of smaller ----- The first pier 1a being placed at the edge
lief ^.rmanJnf rnro in aize and 011 t0 the ditches that supply Tills letter, from Fairbanks, Alaska, ad- of the low water mark of the Klondike

?°rfi,ln -“-ttarrhozone the £anng and ranches. The total length dressed to a San Francisco shipping firm, for the winter, and will tons make it ao
which gees direct to the reel cause of jncItidirig the ditches is upwards of 900 unfolds a whole volume of trial and trl- that one of toe largest spans will cover
the disease. By soothing And healing miie8_ A portion of the work was com- : um-ph: “Dear Sir—I am at the head of a the Klondike ln the winter,
the inflamed membranes, relief comes „ieted in 1904 and a greater work will be party of Alaska Miners and are planning A second bridge will be constructed from
instantly. Impossible tor anything to accomD]ished this year 1905 I a trip around the Wbrld. we have Bln tn the Klondike Island to the mainland,
:be more prompt or satisfactory. 3rd—A second main canal will tan the 1 thl« emtry 9 year and Just made' oure which will have a span of 80 feet.

To prove to you that “Catarrhozone” R : on m:ieg down from Calzarv fortnn the Last 2 year. So now We are David Sloklesteen, an old-time race horse
cures are permanent, the following cures aad this wifi eive a water snnnlv for the I gQln* t0 *°-T Llfe- We Don't know it to -man from Detroit, Mich., and a -characterare given. Study them carefully, tor ^ th? Kf&Tïnuero m L go to. New York ore .to San. franclsco. We -well known ln the Klondike, died at toe
your case may he similar. To these halunce of the 8,WU squate miles^ ln tend to Be gone 2 year and Would Like Goqd Samaritan hospital this morning,
people Catarrhozone has brought health. T: 1W4 the «c^vTttog ^rtnallv s»™®, Knowledge of our trip, there Is 6 aged « years Heart- disease was the
For vou it will do likewise ln MaY> the excavating actually men In Our party We Don?care What It Ÿanee of hla death. The man had been

yNose Comrietely Stuffed Up commenced and continued until winter. Cost We have a Bari ,of Money and Know buffering from heart disease for a tong
, Mr Archihald R»SS of New Harbor In the operations steam engines large where to get mote, please Write full In- ! time, .but was taken to the hospital only
m o power scrapers, elevating scrapers, formation. P. 8.—Would It Be Cheaper to on Saturday evening. He had no rela-
IN. writes. vatarrtiorone proven horses and men were kept busy. Some Buy a Boat if We can get 14 men In Our rives except an ancle, who ls In Detroit, 
nselt a remarkable remedy m my. case. of the ,big .epers move four to eight Party." ■ Walker la tlkjfpme of the unfortunate
J euffered terriDly from catarrh in the yards per trip. The huge elevat- * » ' .*• -unfa who was fràaén to death on the trail

- a) y nosewas so stuffed up, ^n_ gcraper8 are operated by ten teams z rT-' —----- *— ■ near Nation Cit& below Ragle. -News to
every morning I could hardly draw my ./horses * act» tbki vc.ob this effect ls brought by Lieut. Frederick
hr-.u . be mucous dropped back Th rômnanv snent in 1904 nearlv .. 1 ^ 1Tr AMe: Svenson, ot the United States army, who
into my stomach, impaired my digestion h •> —iiii.V, „nd the mitlnv during 19fi5 Mr- D- Stepheusonl of Feferbor- arrived lari evening from Fort Egbert at
and kept me sick all the time. Catarrh- ÏLnî !““! a°eat,! 0 7 8 «Ugh, says: 1 “For over ton years I sat- Eagle. Lieut. Svenaon says that toe civil
ozone relieved in a short time, and cured In -,004 there were" 700 men and 350 fered constantly with piles, first, itching, authorities at Eagle Iheld an autopsy on
penectly." teams Vmnlov^d• in 1905 there will be thea bleeding; pain almost-unbearable; ‘5® body, but he learned nothing more of

Çatarrhozone Beat of All. Ihnnt IfSo mJn aito 500 team! eMazed life a burden. Trie<î everything in vain ‘he résulta other than that the name ot
Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chapman P. ab?R_lVrg^.^T^ or ^sinl will,tiB 1 osed Dr-' ^bbardt’s Bem-Rold. the man was Walker.

O., writes: “I have used a great many be Î£»d to^ store «teï fa^câs? if ! 1 “I ;had tak®h b”t a few -^es when I . J,b®. maa waa e^Lral,M“k„^f.d
tow heloed°d‘tike b'cata^hozone ^It °ne of these wil1 be three mileS 1<>ng ctoeT to° kwn^n^and11»?^^»^ tang 11 18 bel,eved he became Insane, stripped 
leva? helped like Catarrhozone. It and 2000 feet wide, a flooded area of \ «m t ln the °Pen «Ir.'.and ran naked until be

nose and throat and 700 acreg thne boxesj. amglad to say I gm com- (<>u nnm£ ftom^the effect* of toe Arctic
stopped a ringing noise in my ears.” i„;__ _ | P,1”®1? cared. My general health has ^,,,5
/ Don’t be misled into accepting a sub-1 Large Tracts Irrigated

THE CAMP- JO AULZJJ' THOM CAPZ&OUjaHNCEJT COLLOX-EOO JtfWKJTCLD

I determined to lead £he way, and toit six 
! miles broke a- trail tor the dogs with her 

snowshoes. The cold was intense, but 
she had donned Six- sweaters .and did" not 
experience any great discomfort. Arriv
ing at toe lake, they found a camp sim
ilar to the one they 'had left, and here 
the Princess started housekeeping again.

The Princess admirés à^silvér fox akin 
and she determined to trap a silver fox 
herself. The Prince soon went off witn 
some Indians on a htrating trip, and was 
gone four days and nights, sleeping dur
ing that time in a 'bag on 
the enow, and when he was 
gone the Princess assiduously ar
ranged 'her traps, and placed them in 
what she thought was the most promis
ing spots. Four red foxes were caught 
during the first three days, and on the 
fourth day the much desired Reynard 
with, the handsome silver coat, was 
snared in the trap.

After three weeks at Lake Bennett 
tiie Prince and Princess found that a 
temperature of 54 degrees below zero be
came monotonous, so they decided to 
make their way to civilization.

The Princess spent several weeks in 
Victoria before starting tor the East 
about a fortnight ago.

the entire ten 
up among the

snowshoes and tramped 
miles to the hut further 
snow covered mountains, near which 
they had heard plenty of good shooting 
was to be had.

The camp they reached was built of 
logs, the chinks beneath being filled with 
moss. The roof waa mainly a layer of 
earth, nsed daring the summer tor grow
ing vegetables, and when they arrived 

covered with four or five feet of

After nearly two months of “roughing 
it” in the frozen Yukon -territory, Prince 
and Princess C-01 lore do- M a n n afield, of 
Austria, have just reached New York 
their way -home. Scores of heads end 
skins of various kinds ot game, trophies

are now 
shipped

Oil

their sport in the Northwest, 
on their way to Austria, to "be 
aud placed in the Palnis-Colloredo, in 
Vienna, and their castles at Dobrisch 
Opocno and Zhirov, where already are 
numerous tributes to the Prince’s marks
manship brought home by vhiln from 
Africa. ■ .'o-

of-or -T —

RETAIL MARKETS
was 
snow.

Several families were sheltered in the 
hut, aud to the Prince and Princess were 
allotted two small rooms at one end. 
There the Princess did most of her own 
housework aud all of her cooking, ana 
even kept the table supplied with small 
game. She had with her a light rifle, 
with which she brought down dozens of 
ptarmigan and little white rabbits which 
wère plentiful. * .

The Prince shot many mountain sheep 
and big horn, and also obtained a fine 
female saddleback, which, hunters say, 
is a rarity.

The Prince and Princess remained at 
rhe camp tnree weeks; Pushing on to 
Bennett Lake, fourteen miles away, the 
trail was obliterated, but the Princess

Of Irrigation
The retail quotations are as follows:

Corn, whole, per ton .............
Corn, cracked .....................
Corn, feed meal .....................
Oats, per.ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe.......................
Rolled oate, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B.& K., per 74b sack
Hungarian, per bbL ......................
Hungarian, per sack.......................

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake, per sack .............
Snow Flake, per bbl................
Three Star, per sack
Three Star, per bbl................. ..
Drifted Snow, per sack .......
Drifted Snow, per bbl. .................

Feed—

The Prince and Princess arrived here 
last September. After a visit to St. Louis 
where they, went especially to see the 
agricultural and machinery exhibits, as 
on the Prince’s estates are thousands of 
farmers and au iron manufactory that 
gives employment -to 1,000 workmen, the 
Prince and Princess went to Montreal 
and took a train through to Vancouver.

Here, after obtaining a guide, they 
caught the steamer Jefferson for Skag- 
way on December 13. At Skagway they 
took the new narrow guage railway to 
Caribou, a tiny place ifi the mountains.

When dogs and sledges had beea en
gaged -the Princess and her maid donned

$28
$29

Description of Bow River Opera
tions Now Being Carried on 

by C. P. Re

129
$30

40
4

35
$6.75
$1.75

Professor Odium Writes Enter- 
talnly of a Great Enter

prise.

$1.56 
$5 60 
$1.55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.80

$18.00
$14

65 At this Mr. Oliver observed that surely 
they should be within a mile and a h%if 
of the place.

Continuing, Mr. Gore said in reply to
• questions that the handwriting of the note
• on the application of M. ®. Oliver and A. 

I. Church was Mr. John’s. This was to
10 the effect that the Chief Commissioner had 
15 approved of the same.

Replying to Mr. Bowser, witness said he 
wonld not sign letters dealing with this 
subject unless he felt sure that the chief 

• clerk had submitted the matters to the 
Chief Commissioner.

Hon. R. F. Green, the chief commlsslon- 
er, being re-called, said that correspondence 

80 dealing with applications to purchase land 
were passed by the Deputy Chief Com
missioner, who passed it on to tbe chief 
clerk. Unless It was some special case 

2 the niatter usually did not come to the 
» Chief Commissioner. He had no recbllec- 

tlon of the application of M. >E. Oliver even 
28 being shown him. He would not swear it 
28 did not come before him. The same ap

plied to the application of A. L Church. 
Respecting Kltimaat, he supposed, he was 
aware of the reserve at that .point. When, 

a an application was called to bis attention, 
however, the officials of the department 
would represent any peculiar features 
which called for special consideration.

B. Johns, the chief clerk, the next wit
ness, replying -to questions put by Ma 

'pAveJ» «aids ne examined .applications and 
saw that the lgw figd been complied with. 
With reference to tihe grant to Kate Rob
inson, which had been originally ln the 

2g name of G. A. Kirk, It was the usual prac- 
10 tlce to allow of transfers being made 4n 

134 the applications to purchase, although the 
OR form .specified that they were not -trans- 
88 ferable. The applications were refused ln 
36 I 1898 by the government. In 1902 the de- 

15, 25, 35, 50 ! partment renewed them. -He had not re- 
.... 26 to $• celved express instructions before prepar- 
.... 15 to50 ing crown grants, as it was not necessary.

He lhad Issued crown grants on the auth
ority that others of a similar character had 
been Issued. The authority was that con
tained ln a letter of Mr. McBride in which 
he (Mr. McBride) authorized the issuing of 

» the crown grants to Gordon Hunter and 
121* Â* ^unr0- The lands applied for by 

F- M. Roley were without tbe 
Asked why lands were given inside the 

reserve .In 1904, witness said he supposed 
the endorsatlon of Mr. Clifford had some 

15 weight. The application being made six 
124 y^ars after, the date of advertisement 

should not have been considered. The ap- 
plication of H. G. Hall was also endorsed 

inS »yi Mr- CUffotd, 88 also that of G. H. 
134 Roley. These were applied for ln 1904, 

tt ^fîre a^er the date of advertisement, 
tie did not care to answer a question as 
to whether these croWn grants were not Il
legally issued. That was a matter of law. 

lfl He could not explain tihe error which had 
occurred respecting the applications of Mr. 
Hunter and Mr. Monro. The wrong de
scription of the land granted H. G. Hall 
was probably another application to Car- 
thew, which had been referred to. He had 
seen Mr Gore, who said that ln view of 
railways in the north, he thought the ap
plications should go before tihe Chief Com
missioner. He had submitted three appli
cations to the Chief Commissioner.

The committee adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

.... $40.00
........ $26.00
........  $25.00

$28 to $30 ;

$4

25
25

14 2
$1.75

20 to 25Fresh Island, per doe...............
Manitoba, per dozen .............
Fresh cream, per pint...........

Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. 
California cheese, per lb. . .V. 
Canadian, per lb.

Butter—
Manitoba, pet lb.
Beet dairy, per lb. .................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. . 
Cewlchan creamery, per lb. 
Delta, per .lb.
Freeh Island

25

30

35••• 35
88•••'..........

Fruit— - ,
Apples (Island), per box . .
Pears,' per'box. ............... .
Prunes (local), per lb. .. 
Muskmetlo
Cooking81,....

S36M&".....................
Lemons. Oaiirbrnla, per doe. ....
Cncoanuts, each ....................... .
New dates ......................................
Beans, per lb ............... .................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Best Sultana* ............... .

Table raisins ..............
Bananas, per dosen ..........
Oranges, per doz............... ..

Poultry—
Dredged fowls ...................

Flab—
Smtiked salmon, per lb. ..
Spring èalmon, per lb...........
Cod, per lb..................................
Halibut, per lb................... ...
Smoked Halibut, per lb. ... .
4aUbut. frozen .............. .. ...
Flounders ............. .
Finnan ^ddock. per lb.........
Crabs, per doz. .......................
ft*lt mackerel, each .................
.'alt cod, per lb.
Salt .tongues pud sounds, per lb. 
Salt Holland herring, per xeg ..
salt

$1.50
$1.00

5
12each ... 

r lb. — : 10Cn
1Cv124, 15, 20, 25
15

was

20 to 26

20o 124
9

reserve.
i

These are only a few of the classes 
of offences, but they serve to indicate 
■what the police are doing. The state
ment shows a total ot 936 convictions in 
1900; 1,250 in 1901t 1,520 in 1902;
2,613 in 1903; and 3,465 in 1904. The 
large increase of convictions last year is 
accounted .for by offences of a petty 
nature and offences under the North
west ordinance which are not criminal.

The Indians- are reported, tftabe pros
perous and contented. The fur catch in 
the Athabasca aud Mackenzie districts 
was good, aud there was no destitution. 
A check was put upon the activity -ot 
patent medicine vendors, as it was 
feund that the Indians were being sup
plied with alcoholic compounds to get 
drunk on. The quarantine cattle branch 
kept seventeen veterinary surgeons of 
the force busy. There were 623 mules, 
15,646 sheep, 28,932 cattle and 15,417 
horses inspected at ports of entry by five 
surgeons. For export 50,000 cattle and 
4,000 horses were inspected.

Fence the Ü. 8. Boundary.
The customs brànch of thè service 

"has been annoyed by the encroachment 
of American cattle. ‘‘Owing to the

pany. f 30

salmon, each........
Sa i mou bel lie», per lo . ...—

Meats—
Uef .. .................
Mutton, per lb., ...........
Hams, American, per lb...............
Bacon, American, per lb...............
Bacon, rolled ......................................
Pork, per lb. ................................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oU ........................

16 tn 1S 
8 to 15

22
22 te 27

10 to 15

$1.50

WHOLESALE MARKETS.received are pooled and planted by one 
man The Advocate thinks that larger 
samples should be sent out and charged j Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 
for in a common-sense, business way. jjy 57ÎI2it€r Tates
The farmers should have an opportunity street, Victoria, B. C.
to have the most approved seed in suf- The following prices are offered to the 
ficient quantities to meet the require- producer by the focal dealers for delivery 
meuts of all; but they should pay for in roulMi f.o.b. car or wharf. Victoria:

$35.00 
$27 to $28 

28.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

$23 to $25
Big demand for seed potatoes of early 

i varieties.

a

PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS.
Victims of nervous diseases are most 

to be prtied, because their ailment 
usually terminates in mental or physical 
helplessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
umj.*nsan*ty can only be avoided by 
building up the nervous system at the 
first signs of trouble, and there is no 
preparation so well suited for this pur
pose as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great nerve restorative.

it. Wheat, per ton ............
Oats, per ton .........................
Barley, per ton ........ ............
Hay (Island), per ton...........

-P-
MORE SPOTTED FEVER.

Schenectady, N. y7 April 5.—1The sev- ' Hey (Fraser), per ton 
enteenth case of spotted fever was dis- ®tra^’ per ton......
covered here today. The latest victim potatoes ...................
is a small child, who it is said cannot ; 
recover.

::::: $
!Mr. Dennis in 1903 designed some

what as follows in connection with the 
Bow river scheme:

1st—A main canal two miles belowDon’t Cough Away 
Yo«ir Lungs

?t
That Catarrh Will Soon Be Deadly 

Consumption Unless You Use 
“Catarrhozone” at Once. WEILER BROS

W, have just opened out a large line of Linen Hampers, round and square, Clothes Baskets, Waste 
Paper Baskets, Cannery Baskets, Delivery Baskets for butchers end bakers. Garden Baskets.

WILLOW CLOTHES 
BASKETS

WHITE WILLOW 
HAUPERS

Square Shape, very strong

6) I
Closely woven, well finish
ed, very strong, for soiled 
linen 2.50, $3.00 ea.

WASTE PAPER 
BASKETS

$3.50, $4.00 
$5.00 Each

■till

Willow, BarredRound or Square Shape 
(See Window.) 75c, 85c, $1.00 ea

Delivery Baskets for Butchers and Bakers
Oval Shape 65c, $1,00, $1.50 each. Square Shape 75c, $1.00, $1.25 each.

■T>
, plétely cared. My genera) health

_____________________________= _____ I Large Traets irrigated | aiso greatly improved. It êtres me ^ w-1„ iuici ^
etitute for fntarrhozone, which alone The company expects to pnt on the great pleasure to recommend Hem-Roid dike“la‘bel 16ved"to‘have'been struck lutte 
jean cure thoroughly. It is so power- market in May of this year, 1905, an to ail sufferers with piles, asid I feel eon- Forty-Mile eëdntry. News ot this Is 
fully healing that colds disappear in an irrigated area of 200,000 acres ot graz- viaeed that what It has done for me it brought by Frank Lee, the discoverer, who

. .. j------=- -— *—J * ,W1 'Wl---------“*•  ------- 1 1 ------ — " is in Dawson free.toa Forty-Mile country.
The strike was made at Mosquito Cross
ing, V A

“I made the strike,” says Lee, “wttille Æ _ 
not looking for gold. I was on the bench

The famous Whit* channel of toe Klon-

EXTRA HEAVY CANNERY BASKETS, $4.00 EACH
nr,____.

hour, mid chronic catarrh in a short ing land and 1,000,000 acres fit tor cul-1 will surely do tor them. 
t: onto»’ treatment, $1; tivatio*. r « I' A $1,000 guarantee goes with every
Sample size, 26c. At druggists, or by The land will be sold at prices rang-1 box of Hem-Roid. Price, $1; all drng- 

U. Poison & Co., Hartford, ing from $4.50 to $6 per acre, and the gists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Confi., U. S. A., aud Kingston, Ont . grazing areas leased at five cents per Niagara Falls, Ont. * J

Y % ',-n> go ?>3 fcKawr jbim i:\ m*
;.âtoîfattégaaanai ï
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Provinci
Leqfc

House Prorogued 
Many Bills

to.

Shops Regulatioi 
Compensation 

Acts Droi♦

Oiher Bills Were All 
ed In Closing Hoi 

Proceedli

fr^ïîïs House assemb 
I and, after the c 

cises, the follow! 
der of business :

Motions

I

Mr. Brown moved: j 
committee of this Houj 
Messrs. Ross, Bowser, j 
eon and Murphy, be aj 
quiye into all matters] 
application by Mr. Johd 
sel, for a fiat for a pet] 
try certain questions 
ngneral claim ‘Pack Tr| 
ta call for persons, pd 
ments, and to take eviq 
and to report the evid 
findings to the House.'

He explained that 
through the granting 
claims practically cov< 
ground. As the mattei 
complicated, he asked : 
to consider all the fac 
whether a fiat should 
any idea of having th 
one party or the other, 
the rights of the mi 
threshed out.

Mr. Bowser moved t 
of the debate.

w.lls
The bill to amend th 

further considered on i 
Mr. Henderson arga 

contained serious defec 
distinction was made' 
east and west of tiie C 
ing the price of the lice 
had been found indetei 
what was meant by tnij 
It was impossible to sa; 
point of separation lay ] 
divisions. Section 4, d 
right of way across Ci 
also defective, no provii 
for eases in which si

i\

i uiwro "OUSeTvq
system of dealing with 
sets in the past, tne Ida 
that investment therein 
to the poorer as v/eü s 
class of capitalists. T| 
to abolish that systen 
to give special privilej 
of investors vrito were] 
holdings Tolti " spüSu il; - il 
Ontario a great deal q 
revenue was derived U 
of timber lands, simply 
tition was observed n 
and because the provint 
inventory of its timbei

Mr. Bowser moved ih 
tion for the purpose of 
bate, and a vote was ,r 
suited in tne passage 
20 to 15, a straight pai 
report on the bill va, 
but its final passage, » 
Mr. Green, was objec 
Oliver on the groun 
might be found for ar 

\before it reached its fi 
'ordinary course, and f 
of deliberation with res 
not be denied, In view < 
given to the House to b 
ed with its provisions.

Mr. J. A. Mactionalc 
the government was at! 
off discussion on the ? 
the bill. He intimât 
placed a notice of an ai 
he intended to move t 
the hands of the clerk

The Speaker intirns^ 
tion to recommit the jj 
order.

Mr. Macdonald remal 
become a public scand 
lie lands of me provin 
to pass into tne had 
The advertisements cai 
tition were a farce. 1 
no competition in the 6 
assets, 
other side of the Hot 
him in compelling tin 
sioner of lands and '.t 
assets entrusted to ms 
lie competition. He I 
the rushing of such ir 
tion in view of the e: 
the first four weeks of 
ing which the House 1 
txvo-thirds of the tinj 
ordinary circumstance 
been fully occupied. Hi 
bill be recommitted fo 
considering an amend 
for compulsory compel 
posai of timber areas.

f

7

>

He asked i

Mr. Brown recalled] 
the chief commissione] 
Sion of this subject, I 
cognized the merits of] 
tem of dealing with t] 
pointed out that this 1 
bodied in the amendnj 
House. It was well] 
argued, that the provi 
riving that return whi# 
this source. While in 
were supposed to be 
quirement of timber lj 
it did not work out td'j

Mr. Macdonald’s mol 
the bill was then pu 
party vote.

On the motion that | 
a third time now,” fd 
ensued.

Mr. Oliver pointed ] 
the bill, the revenues] 
timber lands held ] 
licenses were fixed fd 
whereas timber areas] 
the passage of the a 
to any royalties or d 
the government migh] 
pose. He pointed o] 
change in timber valu 
within the next ten ye| 
utmost royalty colled 
act was sixty cents pd 
Thus it was easily d 
timber paying a royal] 
per thousand feet xh 
competition with timbd 
the passage of the b| 
be paying one dollar a| 
dollars and a half pd 
These considerations 
ficient, he thought, to 
passage of this bill, j

Mr. Bowser moved tJn 
tion.

>
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